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The Norwood Press, a Great Book Manufactory at Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.

The Norwood Press

is composed of three separate firms, together owning and occupying the beautiful buildings shown above, each firm doing its part in the manufacture of the complete book, and at the head of each is an expert in his particular branch.

We make a specialty of Scientific and School and College Text-Book Work; but the best kind of Illustrated Book, Catalogue, and Pamphlet Work requiring electrotype plates is in our line. We have but one standard, and that is THE BEST WORK WE CAN DO, and our prices are as low as a fair profit to us and fair wages to our employees will allow.

J. S. Cushing & Co.
Typesetting and Electrotyping

Berwick & Smith
Paper and Presswork

E. Fleming & Co.
All Branches of Bookbinding
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The Composition Room

WITH this Announcement we present to the Public our Fifth Specimen Book. In its arrangement we have found it impracticable to show much material, such as head and tail-pieces, engraved initials, etc., etc., of which we have a large and constantly increasing assortment.

As we are distinctively Book Printers, we have shown in this book only such types as we have found of use in our branch of the business. New styles will be added as required.

Our specialty is School and College Text-Book work, for which we have probably the largest and most complete outfit in this country.

By freely replenishing our type, and using it only for electrotyping purposes, we are enabled to keep it in perfect condition,—an advantage all will recognize.

We offer the following inducements:—

1. First-class work at reasonable prices.

2. Very large fonts, enabling us, when necessary, to have a whole book standing in type within a few days of the receipt of the copy.

3. A desire to please, and the will and the means to perform whatever we promise.

J. S. CUSHING & CO.
The Electrotype Foundry

Every effort has been made by us, in this important branch of the business of bookmaking, to insure the best possible results. Within the past year the whole outfit of this department has been overhauled, its facilities doubled, and the best and latest improved machinery has been substituted for the original plant. A material addition has been made to the size of the building it occupies, and it now ranks among the largest electrotyping plants in the country.

Especial attention has been paid to electrotyping fine half-tone cuts, with results very gratifying to us and exceedingly satisfactory to our customers, to whom we respectfully refer for verification of this statement.

We make all of our copper shells of extra thickness, capable of printing a half million copies without showing material wear if ordinary care is taken in their use.

Before boxing, all our plates are carefully examined by an expert electrotyper, and proofs of them are critically revised by our proofreading department. This double inspection insures typographical accuracy as well as mechanical perfection.

J. S. CUSHING & CO.
The Press Room

THE Press Room of the NORWOOD PRESS is one of the largest in the country, having a capacity exceeding that of Fifty Cylinder Presses. It is furnished with the best makes of modern presses, including Stop-cylinder, Two-revolution, Flat-bed Perfecting, Adams, and Job Presses, and is sufficiently extensive to enable us to print large editions in the least possible time.

Every description of Book or Catalogue Printing is in our line, although we make the finer classes of illustrated work the feature of our business, and a few specimens are shown in this volume.

We have printed in the past year 5,160,000 volumes, ranging in size from 100 to 1600 pages each, in editions of 250 to 100,000 copies, or an equivalent of 17,200 volumes daily, which used about 8 tons of paper per day.

We now store in our vault about 30,000 boxes of plates, and have storage capacity for twice that number.

The Text of this Specimen Book is not printed from type, on extra paper; but from electrotype plates, on ordinary paper, and with our regular book ink, to show the results to be obtained in the average book.

BERWICK & SMITH.
The Three-Color Process Plates shown on the following pages were made by the Suffolk Engraving Company and printed at the Norwood Press.
The Norwood Press Bindery

is very fully equipped with all the latest American and foreign machinery, for producing, with the best results and in the least time consistent with good workmanship, large editions of miscellaneous and educational publications in cloth, cased leather, board, and paper.

With a present daily capacity of 10,000 volumes of miscellaneous books, and ample accommodations for the introduction of additional machinery and help, whenever occasion demands, our resources are almost unlimited.

By a very systematic method of keeping account of sheet stock, from its receipt to the delivery of the bound books, our customers are assured of full count on their editions.

Our buildings are fitted with all the modern devices for protection against fire, including automatic sprinklers, watchmen, inspection, etc., thus securing for our customers the advantage of the very lowest rates of insurance on their property in our hands.

A spur track from our buildings to the main railroad line enables us to ship direct to any section of the United States or Canada.

E. FLEMING & CO.
DIAMOND LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are neither qualified to live by hand-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soliciting their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavor to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has meekness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are neither qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soliciting their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavor to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has meekness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are neither qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soliciting their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavor to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has meekness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies, which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing but to live by hand-work, while they are not even qualified to live by hand-work, nor could get any to do if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavor to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overcome the sin of their childish and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has meekness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a wonder basis of self-respect, than any, even the provest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies, which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are not even qualified to live by hand-work, nor could get any to do if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavor to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overcome the sin of their childish and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has meekness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a wonder basis of self-respect, than any, even the provest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies, which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are not even qualified to live by hand-work, nor could get any to do if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavor to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overcome the sin of their childish and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has meekness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a wonder basis of self-respect, than any, even the provest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hard-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition, The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot praise science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more slight and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his brow, was a prince.

MODERN AGATE (NO. 5) LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hard-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition, The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot praise science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more slight and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince.

MODERN AGATE (NO. 5) SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hard-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition, The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot praise science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more slight and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince.
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by head-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soil ing their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly braid a braid, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a prac-
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by head-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soil ing their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano,
MODERN NONPAREIL SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do. If they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prise science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men before they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. A aristocratic killer or trifer or spendthrift or clothes-fame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of linguistic culture, is no better than a vulgar litterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his fly hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men and sensible women.

MODERN MINION SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prise science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of
MODERN BOURGEOIS LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the
MODERN BOURGEOIS SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifier or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men and sensible women.

Now so long as people proceed upon the notion that their children's main business in this world is to shine, and not to work, and that the school has it in special charge to fit them out at all points for a self-supporting and reputable career in life: just so long they will continue to expect and demand of the school that which the school cannot give; to grumble and find fault because it fails to do what they wish; and to insist
LONG PRIMER BOURGEOIS LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. *Any form of honest service*, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl, who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in compari-
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men and sensible
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the
MODERN LONG PRIMER (17) SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer;
MODERN LONG PRIMER (II) LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifier or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of linguistic culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer;
MODERN SMALL PICA LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling
MODERN SMALL PICA SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavors to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest
MODERN PICA LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart
MODERN PICA SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could they get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most
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MODERN ENGLISH LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both
GREAT PRIMER.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly and not very innocently ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of
TWO-LINE PEARL 3-LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are no-wise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, with-
TWO-LINE BOURGEOIS 3-LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-
PEARL ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of Mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to

REUNION OF REVOLUTIONARY VETERANS.

AGATE ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of Mankind requires that they

SHOULD DECLARE THE CAUSES.

MODERN NONPAREIL ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal station to which

THE LAWS OF NATURE AND NATURE'S GOD.

MODERN MINION ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate

AND EQUAL STATION TO WHICH THE LAWS.

MODERN BREVIER ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the

RESPECT TO THE OPINIONS.

MODERN BOURGEOIS ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.
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LONG PRIMER BOURGEOIS ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of Government of Nations.

No. 17 LONG PRIMER ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal station to

IS PREPARED FOR THE WICKED.

No. 7 SMALL PICA ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal

NECESSARY FOR THE PEOPLE.

No. 13 SMALL PICA ITALIC.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate
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No. 7 Pica Italic.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the

POWERS OF THE EARTH.

No. 3 English Italic.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the

OLD COLONIAL RECORDS.

No. 4 Great Primer Italic.

When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected

THE BEST BOOKS.
OLD STYLE NONFAREL LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very
innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and
ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for
nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified
to live by head-work, nor could any to, if they were. And so they insist on
having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without
ever soil their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness
and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something,
they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid
ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn,
a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it
is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service,
however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gen-
tility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere
social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot praise science, but can drive a cart
as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly
broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object
than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen
men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after

OLD STYLE MINION LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly,
and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all edu-
cated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as
having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live
by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor
could any to, if they were. And so they insist on having their chil-
dren taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever
soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness
and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for
something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their
sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly edu-
cated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a
gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be
called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble,
has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder
basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social orna-
tmentation. The dull boy, who cannot praise science, but can drive a cart
as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but
can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly
and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-
nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who,
OLD STYLE NONPAREIL SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to do nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. 

OLD STYLE MINION SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to do nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. 

Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe that they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-framer, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men and sensible women.

Now so long as people proceed upon the notion that their children's main business in this world is to shine, and not to work, and that the school has it in special charge to fit them out at all points for a self-supporting and reputable career in life; just so long they
OLD STYLE BREVIER SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot praise science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beef-steak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men and sensible women.

Now so long as people proceed upon the notion that their children's main business in this world is to shine, and not to work, and that the school has it in special charge to fit them out at all points for a self-supporting and reputable career in life; just so long they will continue to expect and demand of the school that which the school cannot give; to grumble and find fault because it fails to do what they wish; and to insist on having its methods changed till their preposterous demands are satisfied. On the other hand, the school could do its proper work much better, if the people would but come down, or rather come up, to a just conception of what that work is. But it must needs fail, in a greater or less degree, to do that part of education which falls within its legitimate province, while struggling and beating about in a vain endeavour to combine this with that part which fairly lies outside of its province. For, in straining to hit the impossible, we are pretty sure to gain some knowledge of
OLD STYLE BOURGEOIS LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifier or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men.
OLD STYLE BOURGEOIS SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his illy hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men and sensible women.

Now so long as people proceed upon the notion that their children's main business in this world is to shine, and not to work, and that the school has it in special charge to fit them out at all points for a self-supporting and reputable career in life; just so long they will continue to expect and demand of the school that which the school cannot give; to grumble and find fault because it fails to do what they wish; and to insist on
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could eat, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifter or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school or the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the
OLD STYLE SMALL PICA LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hardwork, while they are nowise qualified to live by headwork, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling
OLD STYLE SMALL PICA SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, so that they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he
OLD STYLE PICA LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowhere qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The
OLD STYLE ENGLISH LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentle-
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OLD STYLE GREAT PRIMER.

But I suspect American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good
But I suspect American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all edu-

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly and not very innocent
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hard-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever selling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prize science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly brol a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had one: and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratical idler or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of linguistic culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men and sensible women.
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BREVIER CUSHING LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore

BREVIER CUSHING SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beetsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more slightly and
LONG PRIMER CUSHING LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by headwork, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a

LONG PRIMER CUSHING SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by headwork, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service.
PICA CUSHING LEADED.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If

PICA CUSHING SOLID.

But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of
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When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of Mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel them to sever the bands which have
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When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of Mankind requires that they should declare the
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When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect
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When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among the Powers of the Earth the separate and equal station to which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a prac-
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. *Any form of honest service,* however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristo-
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idle or trifler or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no better than a vulgar illiterate loafer; nor can his smart clothes and his perfumes and his lily hands and his fashionable airs shield him from the just contempt of thoughtful men and sensible women.
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. *Any form of honest service,* however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing.
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility.
But I suspect American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught
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But I suspect American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by handwork, while they are no-wise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get
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But I suspect our American parents are becoming somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them edu-
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But I think our American parents have some absurd ideas in regard to the education of their children, insisting on having them taught how
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are noiseless qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps.

Then must the Jew be merciful. 67890

The quality of mercy. 67890

Merchant of Venice. 67890
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by band-work, while they
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which
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But I suspect American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocent,
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate sci-
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate sci.
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and attractive object than the most learned and accomplished good-for-nothing in the world. I have seen men calling themselves doctors, who, week after week, month after month, year after year, were going about making sham calls on bogus patients, that so they might either get themselves a practice or make men believe they had got one; and have thought that the poorest drudge, who honestly ate his bread, or what little he could get, in the sweat of his face, was a prince in comparison with them. An aristocratic idler or trifier or spendthrift or clothes-frame, however strong he may smell of the school and the college, of books and of lingual culture, is no
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But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing any thing. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the only sense in which it is not both a sin and a shame to be called by that title. Any form of honest service, however plain and humble, has manliness in it, and is therefore a higher style of gentility, and a sounder basis of self-respect, than any, even the proudest, form of mere social ornamentation. The dull boy, who cannot prate science, but can drive a cart as a cart ought to be driven, or the dull girl who cannot finger a piano, but can rightly broil a beefsteak, is, in the eye of all true taste, a far more sightly and
But I suspect our American parents have become somewhat absurdly, and not very innocently, ambitious of having their boys and girls all educated to be gentlemen and ladies; which is, I take it, the same in effect as having them educated to be good for nothing; too proud or too lazy to live by hand-work, while they are nowise qualified to live by head-work, nor could get any to do, if they were. And so they insist on having their children taught how to do something, perhaps several things, without ever soiling their fingers by actually doing anything. If they would, in all meekness and simplicity of heart, endeavour to educate their children to be good for something, they would be infinitely more likely to overtake the aim of their sinful and stupid ambition. The man who has been well and rightly educated to earn, and does earn, a fair living by true and solid service, he is a gentleman in the
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When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume
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When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with
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When, in the course of Human Events, it becomes necessary for one People to dissolve the Political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume among
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PHILADELPHIA BREVIER GREEK LEADED.

Οίκων οὖν ἂν εἰς ἄντιτοις οὐκ ὅσον συμφέρει τῇ τοῖς καὶ Δακεδαμιόνις ἄσθενεσι εἶναι καὶ Θηβαίοις τοιοῦτοι. Ἐστι τοίνυν ἐν τινι τοιοῦτοι καρφὶ τὰ πράγματα νῦν, εἰ τι δεῖ τοῖς εἰρημένοις πολλάκις παρ’ ἐκείνοις λόγοις τεκμηριωθῆναι, ὡστε Θηβαίοις μὲν Ὄρχυμον καὶ Θεσπαίοι καὶ Πλαταιοὶ ΑΒΓΔΗΘΙΚΑΜΝΞΟΠΡΣΤΥΦΧΨΩ.

NONPAREIL FORSON GREEK (PHILA.) LEADED.

Οίκων οὖν ἂν εἰς ἄντιτοις οὐκ ὅσον συμφέρει τῇ τοῖς καὶ Δακεδαμιόνις ἄσθενεσι εἶναι καὶ Θηβαίοις τοιοῦτοι. Ἐστι τοίνυν ἐν τινι τοιοῦτοι καρφὶ τὰ πράγματα νῦν, εἰ τι δεῖ τοῖς εἰρημένοις πολλάκις παρ’ ἐκείνοις λόγοις τεκμηριωθῆναι, ὡστε Θηβαίοις μὲν Ὄρχυμον καὶ Θεσπαίοι καὶ Πλαταιοὶ ΑΒΓΔΗΘΙΚΑΜΝΞΟΠΡΣΤΥΦΧΨΩ.

BREVIER FORSON GREEK LEADED.

Οίκων οὖν οὖν ἂν εἰς ἄντιτοις οὐκ ὅσον συμφέρει τῇ τοῖς καὶ Δακεδαμιόνις ἄσθενεσι εἶναι καὶ Θηβαίοις τοιοῦτοι. Ἐστι τοίνυν ἐν τινι τοιοῦτοι καρφὶ τὰ πράγματα νῦν, εἰ τι δεῖ τοῖς εἰρημένοις πολλάκις παρ’ ἐκείνοις λόγοις τεκμηριωθῆναι, ὡστε Θηβαίοις μὲν Ὄρχυμον καὶ Θεσπαίοι καὶ Πλαταιοὶ ΑΒΓΔΗΘΙΚΑΜΝΞΟΠΡΣΤΥΦΧΨΩ.

BREVIER BLACK GREEK LEADED.

Οίκων οὖν οὖν ἂν εἰς ἄντιτοις οὐκ ὅσον συμφέρει τῇ τοῖς καὶ Δακεδαμιόνις ἄσθενεσι εἶναι καὶ Θηβαίοις τοιοῦτοι. Ἐστι τοίνυν ἐν τινι τοιοῦτοι καρφὶ τὰ πράγματα νῦν, εἰ τι δεῖ τοῖς εἰρημένοις πολλάκις παρ’ ἐκείνοις λόγοις τεκμηριωθῆναι, ὡστε Θηβαίοις μὲν Ὅρχυμον καὶ Θεσπαίοι καὶ Πλαταιοὶ ΑΒΓΔΗΘΙΚΑΜΝΞΟΠΡΣΤΥΦΧΨΩ.

74
Οικον οὖν ἄν εἰς ἀντίσεις ὡς οὐ συμφέρει τῇ πόλει καὶ Δακεδαμιώνας ἀσθενεῖς εἶναι καὶ Θηβαίοις τουτούς. "Εστι τούτων ἐν τοιούτῳ καρφᾷ τὰ πράγματα νῦν, εἰ τι δὲ τῶν εἰρημένων πολλίκες παρ’ ἑμῖν λόγος τεκμηριωθαί, δοῦτε Θηβαίοις μὲν Ὀρχυμονίω καὶ Θεσσαλίῳ καὶ Πλαταιῶν οἰκισθεῖσιν ἀσθενεῖς γενέσθαι, Δακεδαμιώνας δὲ, εἰ ποιήσωται τὴν 'Αρκαδίαν ἐφ’ οὐαυῷ καὶ Μεγάλην τὸν ἀνήρτους, τῶν ἵππων ἀνήρτους γενέσθαι. Σκεπτόν τούτων μὴ πρότερον τούτῳ γενέσθαι φοβεροῖς καὶ μεγάλους ἐάσωμεν ἡ κείνη μικρότερα γενέσθαι, καὶ λάθων ἡμᾶς πλεῖον μεῖζον οἱ Δακεδαμιώνας γενόμενοι ἢ δοῦμ τοῖς Θηβαίοις ἄλλος συμφέρει γενέσθαι. Οὐ γὰρ ἔκειν γ’ ἂν εἴπομεν, ὡς ἀνταλλάξασθαι βουλαμβὸς ἀντιπάλοις Δακεδαμιώνοις ἀντὶ Θηβαίοις, οὐδὲ τούτ’ ἔσθ’ δ’ σπουδαζόμεν. ἀλλ’ ὅποιος μοιδέρες δυνάσμενοι μηδὲν ἡμῶς ἀδικεῖν’ οὕτω γὰρ ἄν ἡμῖν μετὰ πλεονεκμέν θὰ ἀδικεῖν μὲν ἴσημεν.

'Αλλὰ νὴ 'Διά ταῦτα μὲν οἴκου διὰν ἔχων φότομεν, δεινὸν δὲ εἶ, πρὸς ὅπες παρεπατήσεις ἐν Μαρινέα, τούτων συμμάχους αἰρητοῦσα, οὕτως βοηθήσομεν τοῖς ἐκατοντ’ ἐκεῖνοις μὲν ἀν τὸς ἐκδικηθένομεν. Κάρα ταῦτα δοκεῖ, προσδιδόσθαι δ’ ἐν τούτῳ "τὰ δικαία ποιεῖς ὑθλέων τῶν ἐτέρων." Εἰ μὲν τοῖς θελήσοντες εἰρήνην ἀπαντεῖς ἄγει, οὐ βοηθήσομεν τοῖς Μεγαλοπολίταις: οὐδὲν γὰρ δεῖς: ἄν οἴδ’ ὅτι οἱ ἐκπαιδευτέρους ἡμῖν ἐστὶ πρὸς τοὺς ἀντιπαραστάσας, σύμμαχοι δ’ ἡμῖν οὐ μὴν ἰσόλυσθαι, ὡς φασί, οὐ δὲ προσγενήσομαι νυν. Καὶ τι ἂν ἀλλὸ βουλαμβάζει: 'Εαν δ’ ἀδεῖκνυ καὶ πολέμων ὀνομαί διὰν, εἶ μὲν ἑταί τοῖς μᾶκα βουλεύσεσθε, εἰ χρὴ Μεγάλην τὸν ἡμῶς προσθῆναι Δακεδαμιώνος ἢ μή, δίκαιον μὲν οὐ, συγχροώ δ’ ἔγγορ’ εἶπε καὶ μηδὲν ἐναντιώθημαι τοῖς γε τῶν αὐτῶν μεταχεῖσθαι κυδῶνω: εἰ δ’ ἀπαντεῖ ἐπίστασθ’ ὅτι, ταῖσίν τ’ ἐν ἔκθεσιν, ἔνας’ ἐπὶ Μεσσηνῆν, φρασάτο τις ἔμοι τῶν τῶν χάλκων τῶν Μεγαλοπολίταις, τοῦ θ’ ἡμῖν συμβουλεύσαι ποιεῖν. 'Αλλ’ ὅδείς ἔρει. Καὶ μὴν πάντες ἐπίστασθ’ ὅσ’ παρανοοῦσιν 75
Ουκούν ουδ' ἂν εἰς ἀντείποι ὡς οὐ συμφέρει τῇ πόλει καὶ Λακεδαιμονίων ἁσθενεῖς εἶναι καὶ Ὑθελίων τούτων. Ἐστὶ τοῖνυν ἐν τινὶ τοιοῦτο καὶ ρήμα τὰ πρόγομα τὰν, εἰ τι δεῖ τοῖς εἰρημένοις πολλάκις παρ' ἢ μὴν λόγοις τεκμήριασθαι, ὡστε Ὑθελίων μὲν Ὀρθωμενοῦ καὶ Θεσπιῶν καὶ Πλαταιῶν οἰκεθείοις ἁσθενεῖς γενέσθαι, Λακεδαιμονίων δὲ, εἰ ποιήσονται τὴν Ἀρκαδίαν ὑπ' ἑαυτῶς καὶ Μεκάλην πόλιν αἰρητόσθαι, πάλιν ἦχυροις γενέσθαι. Σκέπτεσθαι τοῖνυν μὴ πρῶτον τούτους γενέσθαι φοβεροὺς καὶ μεγάλους ἐδάσωμεν ἢ κεῖνοι μικροὶ γενέσθαι, καὶ λάθωσιν ἦμας πλείονι μείζονι οἱ Λακεδαιμόνιοι γενόμενοι ἢ ὅσον τοὺς Ὑθελίων ἐλάττους συμφέρει γενέσθαι. Οὐ γὰρ ἐκεῖνό ἦ γὰρ εἴσομεν, ὡν ἀνταλλάξασθαι βουλομέθ' ἀντιπάλους Λακεδαιμονίους ἀντὶ Ὑθελίων, οὔδὲ τούτ' ἐσθ' ὁ σπουδαῖος ἢ, ἄλλα ὅπως μηδένες δυνάμεις μετὰ ημῶν ἡμᾶς ἄδικείς· οὔτε γὰρ ἂν ἡμεῖς μετὰ πλείστης ἄδικαι εἶμεν.

'Αλλὰ νὴ Δία ταῦτα μὲν οὐκ ἄλλω δεῖ ἢ ἐκεῖνοι φήσομεν, δεινὸν δ' εἰ πρὸς ὅσα παρετατομέθ' ἐν Μαντινείᾳ, τούτους συμμάχους αἰρητόμεθα, ἔστα βοηθήσομεν τοῖς ἐναντί' ἐκεῖνοι μεθ' ἄν τὸν' ἐκινδυνεύομεν. Καὶ μοι ταῦτα δοκεῖ, προσδείχθη τοῖς τοῦ ἔδειξαν τοὺς τῶν ἀντίκα τοὺς ἔθελον ποιεῖν ἐπειδὴ ἕτεροι· Εἰ μὲν τοῖνυν ἐθελήσουσιν εἰρητής ἄπαντες ἄγενες, οὐ βοηθήσομεν τοῖς Μεγαλοπολίταις· οὐδὲν γὰρ δεῖσθε· ὡστε οὐδὲ ὅπως ὑπενάντιον ἡμῖν ἦσται πρὸς τοὺς ἀντιπαραταχαίονς, σύμμαχοι δ' ἦμιν οἱ μὲν ἤτροφοι, οὐς φασίν, οἱ δὲ προσγενήσασθαι νυνί. Καὶ τι ἂν ἄλλα βουλομέθα; Ἐὰν δ' ἄδικοις καὶ πολεμεῖν οἴονται δεῖν, εἰ
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Οὐκόνοι οὖσκ’ ἄν εἰς ἀντείποι ὡς οὐ συμφέρει τῇ πόλει καὶ Ἀλκεδαιμονίους ἀσθενεῖς εἶναι καὶ Θηβαίους τοιούτους. "Εστι τοίνυν ἐν τινὶ τοιούτῳ καὶ τῷ πράγματα νῦν, ἐὰν τι ἐξ ὑμῶν εἰρημένους πολλάκις παρ᾿ ὑμῖν λόγους τεκμήρισθαι, ἀμείνηδε Θηβαίους μὲν Ὑρχυμενοῦ καὶ Θεσπιῶν καὶ Πλαταιῶν οἰκισθεισῶν ἀσθενεῖς γενέσθαι, Ἀλκεδαιμονίους δὲ, εἰ τοιχόσωται τῷ Αρκαδίῳ νῦν ἐαυτοῖς καὶ Μεγάλῃν τόλμων αἰρήσωσι, πάλιν ἱσχυροῖς γενήσωσθαι. Σκεπτόν τοῖνυν μὴ πρότερον τούτῳ γενέσθαι φοβεροῖς καὶ μεγάλους ἐάσωμεν ἣ κεῖνοι μικροὶ γενήσωσι, καὶ λάθωσιν ἡμᾶς πλείους μείζους, οὐδὲν οἰ Δακεδαιμόνιους γενόμενοι ἢ ὅσοι τοὺς Θηβαίους ἑλαττοὺς συμφέρει γενέσθαι. Οὐ γὰρ ἐκεῖνο γ’ ἔνσωμεν, ὡς ἀντιλαξάσθαι βουλοῖς μεθ’ ἀντιπάλους Δακεδαιμονίους ἀντὶ Θηβαίων, οὐδὲ τοιτ’ ἔσθ’ ὦ σπουδάζομεν, ἀλλ’ ὅπως μὴ διετεροὶ δινήσωμαι μηδὲν ἡμᾶς ἀδικέων ὁμών γὰρ ἀν ἡμῶν μετὰ πλείστης ἀδείας εἶναι.

"Ἀλλὰ νῦ Θεῖα ταῦτα μὲν οὔτω δεῖν ἧχεν φήσωμεν, δεῖν δ’ εἰ, πρὸς οὗς παρεπατῆσθε’ εἰς Μαντινεῖα, τούτων συμμάχους αἰρησόμεθα, εἶτα βοηθήσομεν τοῖσοι ἑαυτῷ· ἐκείνοις μὲθ’ ὅν τὸν ἔκνισσόμεγον. Καίρῳ ταῦτα δοκεῖ, προσδέσθαι δ’ ἐπὶ τοῦ "τὰ δικαία ποιεῖν ἐθελόντων τῶν ἑτέρων." Εἰ μὲν τοῖσ θεολήσουσιν εἰρήνην ἀπαντεῖ ἅγειν, οὐ βοηθήσομεν τοῖς Μεγαλοπολίταις· οὐδὲν.
BOURGEIOS BLACK AND PORSON GREEKS

οὔτε μείον σοι' ἵνα: i.e. but more, a peculiar litotes, cf. oἶχ ἕνος δοροῦ. — λαλιμένοι, eager for, desirous of (λάπτω). — τί δεi ὑπονοήσαι εἰ τούτων ἢ πένθη καὶ συμφορής; The strophe ends like a former one, βαρείας τοι τύχας προσαρμήσω. — τί ἐκ: a hiatus similar to those noticed. — πάρα: πάρεστιν. — ἀλγὼν, κτλ., causes sorrow as it meets the stern eyes of housewives. For κυρίειν see on 607. — θαλάσσητελων: from θάλασσας in its sense of 'store-room.'


PICA BLACK GREEK

Οὐκοῦν οὐδ' ἔν εἰς ἀντείποι ὡς οὗ συμφέρει τῇ πύλῃ καὶ Δαικεδαμώνιος ἀσθενείς εἶναι καὶ θυβαίους τοιούτου. "Εστι τοῖς ἐν τινι τοιούτῳ καρφί τὰ πράγματα νῦν, εἴ τι δει τοῖς εἰρημένοις πολλάκις παρ' ύμιν λόγοις τεκμηρισθαί, ὡστε θη-

GREAT PRIMER GREEK CAPITALS
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INSCRIPTION GREEK AND LATIN CHARACTERS
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LONG PRIMER INSCRIPTION GREEK.

ΟΤΑΤΟΥΑΥΤΟΚΡΑΤΟ
ΑΝΤΩΝΕΙΝΟΥ ΚΤΩΝ
ΚΛΑΥΔΙΑΝΟΥΔΑΜΑ
ΤΟΡΩΝ
ΑΣΚΛΗΠΙΑΚΟΝΔΙΟ
ΓΕΝΟΥΣΠΕΡΓΑΜΝΗΝ
ΝΕΙΚΗΣΑΝΑΟΠΛΩΝ
ΟΛΥΜΠΙΑΔΑΝΣ
ΑΡΧΙΕΡΑΤΕΥΟΝΤΟΣΚΑΙ
ΑΓΩΝΟΘΕΥΟΝΤΟΣΤΒ
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ΒΟΥΛΗΣΑΡΧΙΕΡΕΩΣΑ
ΣΙΑΣΚΑΙΑΙΓΩΝΟΘΕΤΟΥ
ΔΙΑΒΙΟΥ
ΑΛΥΤΑΡΧΟΥΝΤΟΣ
ΣΩΜΑΛΕΙΤΩΝΟΣ

ΣΑΝΤΑΣΙΤΩΝΗΣΑΝΤΑΛΑΠΟ

ΡΗΣΑΝΤΑΣΡΑΦΥΛΑΣΑΝΤΑ
ΤΑΜΙΕΥΣΑΝΤΑΔΕΚΑΠΡΩΤΕΥΣΑΝΤΑ
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ΘΕΣΛΥΔΙΑΣΒΟΥΛΗΣ
ΤΟΥΒΑΣΞΟΥΤΟΥΒΟΥΛΕΥΤΟΥ
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MINION LIGHTFACE GERMAN.


„Ja, ja wohl! allerdings!“ — Aber ich weiß nicht, so ganz noch wohl nicht. Denn da ließ noch ein anderer herum; das war der Tanzmeister, Herr Flügel; der guckte aller Welt ins Gesicht, und plauderte mit allem, was nur ein Vhr hatte, immer die Weisheit herum; und den, Herr Till, wie meint Er wohl, dass die Leute den hießen? — „Einen lustigen Kopf!“ — Beinahe! Sie hießen ihn auch einen Narren. Hui! dacht ich da wieder; das ist drolig! Wie muss du's denn machen, um flug zu hießen? Weber ganz wie Herr Till, noch ganz wie Herr Flügel. Echt sieht du den Leuten häbig breis ins Gesicht wie der eine,

BREVIER LIGHTFACE GERMAN.


„Ja, ja wohl! allerdings!“ — Aber ich weiß nicht, so ganz noch wohl nicht. Denn da ließ noch ein anderer herum; das war der Tanzmeister, Herr Flügel; der guckte aller Welt ins Gesicht, und plauderte mit allem, was nur ein Vhr hatte, immer die Weisheit herum; und den, Herr Till, wie meint Er wohl, dass die Leute den hießen? — „Einen lustigen Kopf!“ — Beinahe! Sie hießen ihn auch einen Narren. Hui! dacht ich da wieder; das ist drolig! Wie muss du's denn machen, um flug zu hießen? Weber
MINION GERMAN FETTE.


„Ja wohl! allerdings!“ — Aber ich weiß nicht, so ganz, doch wohl nicht. Denn da lief noch ein anderer herum; das war der Tanzmeister, Herr Till; der grüfte aller Welt ins Gesicht, und plauderte mit allem, was nur ein Ohr hatte, immer die Reise herum; und den, Herr Till, wie meint Er wohl, was die Leute den hießen? — „Einen lustigen Kopf!“ — Beinahe! Sie hießen ihn auch einen Karren. Hui! dascht ich da wieder; das ist lustig! Die macht du's denn machen, um flug zu höhren? Neber ganz wie Herr Till, noch ganz wie.

BREVIER GERMAN HALBFETTE.


„Ja wohl! allerdings!“ — Aber ich weiß nicht, so ganz, doch wohl nicht. Denn da lief noch ein anderer herum; das war der Tanzmeister, Herr Till; der grüfte aller Welt ins Gesicht, und plauderte mit allem, was nur ein Ohr hatte, immer die Reise herum; und den, Herr Till, wie meinte Er wohl, was die Leute den hießen? — „Einen lustigen Kopf?“ — Beinahe! Sie hießen ihn auch einen Karren.

NONPAREIL SCHWABACHER.


BREVIER SCHWABACHER.
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II.

אלהיים מדעו לאיש היא אישה אשה נודה חל למשמורת
אליהם נשמה בון: והתמר רון המב MEDIA אלכדר
אלכדרון משדו אלכדרה ב 함 של ארור אלהים
וכל ענני התאמר לה צפי בון: הולך ותמה והולך
שהיה אחורי הכרצים זכר מכרה הלך ושחר ה phiếu
אשר משמשת אליהם: הניחם טא נמי החם
ויאמר цена יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרעם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרשם יזרشم
יוסף קדש
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THE JUSSIVE AND THE COHORTATIVE.

Exercises.

Read:—

[Text in Hebrew]
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# Word Ornaments

## Nonpareil

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Long Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Pica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Great Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Double Pica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Double Great Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Double Long Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Double English

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
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## Accents, Marked Letters, etc.

### Modern Pearl

| 
| \( \ddot{a} \) | \( \ddot{e} \) | \( \ddot{i} \) | \( \ddot{o} \) | \( \ddot{u} \) |
| \( \acute{a} \) | \( \acute{e} \) | \( \acute{i} \) | \( \acute{o} \) | \( \acute{u} \) |
| \( \breve{a} \) | \( \breve{e} \) | \( \breve{i} \) | \( \breve{o} \) | \( \breve{u} \) |
| \( \grave{a} \) | \( \grave{e} \) | \( \grave{i} \) | \( \grave{o} \) | \( \grave{u} \) |

**Three Point**

| \( \dddot{a} \) | \( \dddot{e} \) | \( \dddot{i} \) | \( \dddot{o} \) | \( \dddot{u} \) |
| \( \breve{a} \) | \( \breve{e} \) | \( \breve{i} \) | \( \breve{o} \) | \( \breve{u} \) |
| \( \grave{a} \) | \( \grave{e} \) | \( \grave{i} \) | \( \grave{o} \) | \( \grave{u} \) |

**Four Point**

| \( \tilde{a} \) | \( \tilde{e} \) | \( \tilde{i} \) | \( \tilde{o} \) | \( \tilde{u} \) |
| \( \breve{a} \) | \( \breve{e} \) | \( \breve{i} \) | \( \breve{o} \) | \( \breve{u} \) |
| \( \grave{a} \) | \( \grave{e} \) | \( \grave{i} \) | \( \grave{o} \) | \( \grave{u} \) |

### Modern Nonpareil

| \( \ddot{a} \) | \( \ddot{e} \) | \( \ddot{i} \) | \( \ddot{o} \) | \( \ddot{u} \) |
| \( \acute{a} \) | \( \acute{e} \) | \( \acute{i} \) | \( \acute{o} \) | \( \acute{u} \) |
| \( \breve{a} \) | \( \breve{e} \) | \( \breve{i} \) | \( \breve{o} \) | \( \breve{u} \) |
| \( \grave{a} \) | \( \grave{e} \) | \( \grave{i} \) | \( \grave{o} \) | \( \grave{u} \) |

**Modern Agate**

| \( \dddot{a} \) | \( \dddot{e} \) | \( \dddot{i} \) | \( \dddot{o} \) | \( \dddot{u} \) |
| \( \breve{a} \) | \( \breve{e} \) | \( \breve{i} \) | \( \breve{o} \) | \( \breve{u} \) |
| \( \grave{a} \) | \( \grave{e} \) | \( \grave{i} \) | \( \grave{o} \) | \( \grave{u} \) |

**Old Style Nonpareil**

| \( \ddot{a} \) | \( \ddot{e} \) | \( \ddot{i} \) | \( \ddot{o} \) | \( \ddot{u} \) |
| \( \acute{a} \) | \( \acute{e} \) | \( \acute{i} \) | \( \acute{o} \) | \( \acute{u} \) |
| \( \breve{a} \) | \( \breve{e} \) | \( \breve{i} \) | \( \breve{o} \) | \( \breve{u} \) |
| \( \grave{a} \) | \( \grave{e} \) | \( \grave{i} \) | \( \grave{o} \) | \( \grave{u} \) |

**Nonpareil, Gothic Italic**

| \( \dddot{a} \) | \( \dddot{e} \) | \( \dddot{i} \) | \( \dddot{o} \) | \( \dddot{u} \) |
| \( \breve{a} \) | \( \breve{e} \) | \( \breve{i} \) | \( \breve{o} \) | \( \breve{u} \) |

---
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ACCENTS, MARKED LETTERS, ETC.

Nonpareil Boldface.

| ä | ä | ä | ä |
| å | å | å | å |
| ı | ı | ı | ı |
| ø | ø | ø | ø |
| ü | ü | ü | ü |
| ç | ç |

Minion Cushing O. S.

| á | á | á | á |
| è | è | è | è |
| ì | ì | ì | ì |
| ò | ò | ò | ò |
| ü | ü | ü | ü |
| ç | ç |

Minion Ionic.

| å | å |
| è | è |
| ò | ò |
| ü | ü |
| ç | ç |

Modern Minion.

| å | å | å | å |
| è | è | è | è |
| ı | ı | ı | ı |
| ò | ò | ò | ò |
| ü | ü | ü | ü |
| ç | ç |

Dickinson Brevier.

| å | å | å | å |
| è | è | è | è |
| ı | ı | ı | ı |
| ò | ò | ò | ò |
| ü | ü | ü | ü |
| ç | ç |

Old Style Minion.

| å | å | å | å |
| è | è | è | è |
| ı | ı | ı | ı |
| ò | ò | ò | ò |
| ü | ü | ü | ü |
| ç | ç |

Minion Antique.

| å | å | å | å |
| è | è | è | è |
| ı | ı | ı | ı |
| ò | ò | ò | ò |
| ü | ü | ü | ü |
| ç | ç |

EÈ

Brevier No. 7.

| å | å | å | å |
| è | è | è | è |
| ı | ı | ı | ı |
| ò | ò | ò | ò |
| ü | ü | ü | ü |
| ç | ç |
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ACCENTS, MARKED LETTERS, ETC.

**Brevier Special Accents**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Special Accents</th>
<th>Brevier</th>
<th>Philadelphia Brevier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>ä</code> <code>ä</code> <code>ä</code> <code>ä</code> <code>ä</code></td>
<td><code>a</code></td>
<td><code>a</code> <code>a</code> <code>a</code> <code>a</code> <code>a</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>è</code> <code>è</code> <code>è</code> <code>è</code> <code>è</code></td>
<td><code>e</code></td>
<td><code>e</code> <code>e</code> <code>e</code> <code>e</code> <code>e</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
<td><code>i</code></td>
<td><code>i</code> <code>i</code> <code>i</code> <code>i</code> <code>i</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
<td><code>o</code></td>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
<td><code>u</code></td>
<td><code>u</code> <code>u</code> <code>u</code> <code>u</code> <code>u</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Latin Ligatures, Brevier**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ligatures</th>
<th>Brevier</th>
<th>Philadelphia Brevier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
<td><code>a</code></td>
<td><code>a</code> <code>a</code> <code>a</code> <code>a</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
<td><code>e</code></td>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
<td><code>i</code></td>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
<td><code>o</code></td>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
<td><code>u</code></td>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brevier Phonetic**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phonetic</th>
<th>Brevier</th>
<th>Philadelphia Brevier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>zh</code> <code>sh</code> <code>ch</code> <code>th</code> <code>ng</code></td>
<td><code>U</code></td>
<td><code>U</code> <code>U</code> <code>U</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>s</code> <code>t</code> <code>f</code></td>
<td><code>E</code></td>
<td><code>E</code> <code>E</code> <code>E</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
<td><code>a</code></td>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>u</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ı</code></td>
<td><code>h</code></td>
<td><code>u</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ı</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Old Style Brevier**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old Style Brevier</th>
<th>Brevier</th>
<th>Philadelphia Brevier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
<td><code>a</code></td>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
<td><code>e</code></td>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
<td><code>i</code></td>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
<td><code>o</code></td>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
<td><code>u</code></td>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Catalogue Brevier**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue Brevier</th>
<th>Brevier</th>
<th>Philadelphia Brevier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
<td><code>a</code></td>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
<td><code>e</code></td>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
<td><code>i</code></td>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
<td><code>o</code></td>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
<td><code>u</code></td>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Minion Boldface on Brevier**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minion Boldface</th>
<th>Brevier</th>
<th>Philadelphia Brevier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
<td><code>a</code></td>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
<td><code>e</code></td>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
<td><code>i</code></td>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
<td><code>o</code></td>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
<td><code>u</code></td>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Brevier Antique No. 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brevier Antique No. 2</th>
<th>Brevier</th>
<th>Philadelphia Brevier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
<td><code>a</code></td>
<td><code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code> <code>à</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
<td><code>e</code></td>
<td><code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code> <code>é</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
<td><code>i</code></td>
<td><code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code> <code>ì</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
<td><code>o</code></td>
<td><code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code> <code>ö</code></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
<td><code>u</code></td>
<td><code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code> <code>ü</code></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Accents, Marked Letters, Etc.

#### Brevier Breton

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>É</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>Ä</th>
<th>Ä</th>
<th>À</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>É</td>
<td>È</td>
<td>Ê</td>
<td>È</td>
<td>Ê</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Õ</td>
<td>Õ</td>
<td>Õ</td>
<td>Õ</td>
<td>Õ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¥</td>
<td>¥</td>
<td>¥</td>
<td>¥</td>
<td>¥</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Brevier Gothic Italic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>À</td>
<td>À</td>
<td>À</td>
<td>À</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ò</td>
<td>Ò</td>
<td>Ò</td>
<td>Ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Brevier Latin Antique

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>À</th>
<th>Ò</th>
<th>Ù</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>À</td>
<td>Ò</td>
<td>Ù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Brevier Boldface Italic No. 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Â</td>
<td>Â</td>
<td>Â</td>
<td>Â</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Í</td>
<td>Í</td>
<td>Í</td>
<td>Í</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Õ</td>
<td>Õ</td>
<td>Õ</td>
<td>Õ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Brevier Antique Inclined

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>É</td>
<td>É</td>
<td>É</td>
<td>É</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ò</td>
<td>Ò</td>
<td>Ò</td>
<td>Ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
<td>Ù</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
<td>Ç</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

#### Modern Bourgeois

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
<th>À</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
<td>è</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ô</td>
<td>ô</td>
<td>ô</td>
<td>ô</td>
<td>ô</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>y</td>
<td>y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OLD STYLE BOURGES</th>
<th>MODERN LONG PRIMER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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### ACCENTS, MARKED LETTERS, ETC.

#### Old Style Long Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Ç | Ç | Ç | Ç | Ė | Ė |

| A | Ė | I | Œ | Œ | Œ | Œ | Œ | Œ | Œ |

| Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ |

#### Brevier Antique Condensed on Long Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| f | f | f | f | f | f | f | f | f | f |

#### Brevier Clarendon on Long Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Long Primer Antique No. 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Long Primer Antique No. 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Brevier Antique No. 2 on Long Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ |

### Bourgeois Cushing on L. Primer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Long Primer Gothic Italic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Farmer Small Pica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
<th>å</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
<td>ü</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ | Ñ |

---
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## Accents, Marked Letters, Etc.

### Modern Small Pica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>å</td>
<td>å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ê</td>
<td>ê</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ÿ</td>
<td>ÿ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Old Style Small Pica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>å</td>
<td>å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ê</td>
<td>ê</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ÿ</td>
<td>ÿ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Latin Ligatures, Small Pica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>å</td>
<td>å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ê</td>
<td>ê</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Brevier Antique on Small Pica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>å</td>
<td>å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ê</td>
<td>ê</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Brevier Boldface on Small Pica

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Symbol</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>å</td>
<td>å</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ê</td>
<td>ê</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ë</td>
<td>ë</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ñ</td>
<td>ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u</td>
<td>u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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ACCENTS, MARKED LETTERS, ETC.

**Modern Great Primer**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
<th>ã</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
<td>é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
<td>í</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
<td>ó</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
<td>û</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Great Primer Hairline**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>b</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>h</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>k</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>l</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Great Primer Phonetic**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>a</th>
<th>a</th>
<th>i</th>
<th>è</th>
<th>é</th>
<th>u</th>
<th>y</th>
<th>y</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>À</td>
<td>ß</td>
<td>ß</td>
<td>ß</td>
<td>ß</td>
<td>ß</td>
<td>ß</td>
<td>ß</td>
<td>ß</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
<td>ò</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Great Primer Underscored**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>b</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>d</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>f</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Great Primer Cancelled**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a</th>
<th>b</th>
<th>c</th>
<th>d</th>
<th>e</th>
<th>f</th>
<th>g</th>
<th>h</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>l</td>
<td>m</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>o</td>
<td>p</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q</td>
<td>r</td>
<td>s</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>u</td>
<td>v</td>
<td>w</td>
<td>x</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>y</td>
<td>z</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ACCENTS, MARKED LETTERS, ETC.

#### OLD STYLE CASLON NO. 5. McK., S. & J.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8 POINT</th>
<th>11 POINT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>á á á á</td>
<td>á á á á</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>é é é é</td>
<td>é é é é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i i i i</td>
<td>i i i i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o o o o</td>
<td>i i i i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u u u u</td>
<td>o o o o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A A E E</td>
<td>ñ ñ ñ ñ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G G G G</td>
<td>G G G G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a a a</td>
<td>á á á</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10 POINT</th>
<th>12 POINT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>á á á á</td>
<td>á á á á</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>é é é é</td>
<td>é é é é</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i i i i</td>
<td>i i i i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o o o o</td>
<td>o o o o</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u u u u</td>
<td>u u u u</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C C C C</td>
<td>C C C C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A A A E</td>
<td>A A A E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A E E E</td>
<td>A E E E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A E E E</td>
<td>A E E E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Weights

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINT</th>
<th>Weights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>lb 70° 10, 12, 16, 18, 20, 24, 30, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>lb 70° 12, 16, 20, 24, 30, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 56, 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>lb 70° 16, 20, 24, 30, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 56, 60, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>lb 70° 20, 24, 30, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48, 52, 56, 60, 64, 68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*Norwood Press*

J. S. Cushing & Co. - Berwick & Smith

E. Fleming & Co.

Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
SPECIAL FIGURES

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
\text{Norp. Mod. Italic} & \text{Norp. O. S. Italic} & \text{Norp. Latin Antique} \\
1234567890 & 1234567890 & 1234567890 \\
\text{Brev. Mod. Italic} & \text{Minion O. S. Italic} & \text{Norp. Ionic on Brev.} \\
1234567890 & 1234567890 & 1234567890 \\
\text{Brev. Caled. Italic} & \text{Brev. O. S. Italic} & \text{Brevier Spec. Antique} \\
1234567890 & 1234567890 & 1234567890 \\
\text{L. P. Mod. Italic} & \text{Long Primer O. S. Italic} & \text{Nonpareil on Brevier} \\
1234567890 & 1234567890 & 1234567890 \\
\text{2-Line B. P. Script} & \text{Pica O. S. Italic} & \text{Brev. Catal. on L. P.} \\
1234567890 & 1234567890 & 1234567890 \\
\text{Brev. on S. P. Italic} & \text{Minion O. S. on L. P.} & \text{Brevier O. S. on S. P.} \\
1234567890 & 1234567890 & 1234567890 \\
\end{array}
\]

Two-Line Pica Concave

1234567890

Two-Line Small Pica

1234567890

Four-Line Pica

12345
67890

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
FRENCH O. S. TITLE SERIES

Brevier French Old-Style
HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES AND TERRITORIES

Two-Line Pearl French Old-Style
THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN COOK

Two-Line Nonpareil
HISTORIC BOSTON

Two-Line Minion
NORWOOD PRESS

Two-Line Brevier French Old-Style
SELECTIONS FROM BEST POETS

Two-Line Long Primer French Old-Style
HOW SLEEP THE BRAVE

Two-Line Pica French Old-Style
EVENING SUNLIGHT

Two-Line English French Old-Style
THE DAYSPRING

Two-Line Paragon French Old-Style
PUBLIC FAITH
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Nortwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Nortwood, Mass., U.S.A.
O. S. TITLE SERIES

---

TWO-LINE PEARL OLD-STYLE

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF NOVELTIES

TWO-LINE NONpareil OLD-STYLE

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE MONTHLY

TWO-LINE MINION OLD-STYLE

HISTORY OF SCOTLAND

TWO-LINE BREVIER OLD-STYLE

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA

TWO-LINE LONG PRIMER OLD-STYLE

RELIGIOUS GUIDE

TWO-LINE GREAT PRIMER OLD-STYLE

PLEASURE

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. – Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
MODERN CONDENSED TITLE SERIES

NONPARIEL CONDENSED
SPEND THE DAY WELL AND YOU WILL REJOICE WHEN NIGHT COMES

TWO-LINE PEARL CONDENSED
THE MAN WHO WALKS UPRIGHTLY IN THIS WORLD

TWO-LINE NONPARIEL CONDENSED
LANDING THE PILGRIMS AT PLYMOUTH

TWO-LINE BREVIER CONDENSED
THIRTY-SECOND ANNIVERSARY

TWO-LINE BOURGEOIS CONDENSED
THE PROVERBS OF SOLOMON

O. S. CONDENSED TITLE SERIES

TWO-LINE PEARL O. S. CONDENSED
PICTURESQUE SURROUNDINGS OF HARTFORD

TWO-LINE NONPARIEL O. S. CONDENSED
SWEETEST FLOWERS OF THE SPRING

TWO-LINE BREVIER O. S. CONDENSED
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

TWO-LINE LONG PRIMER O. S. CONDENSED
BENEVOLENT AID ASSOCIATION

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
MODERN TITLE SERIES

THROUGH FORESTS AND STREAMS

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

GERMAN AND HEBREW

INSURANCE COMPANY

VIEWS OF BOSTON

LIFE OF GRANT

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
TITLED SERIES NO. 5 (P. & D.)

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

UNFORTUNATE REINVESTMENT

STORIES OF A WHITE CITY

HONOURABLE JUDGES

ITALIAN EXHIBITS

NORWOOD BINDER

GOLDEN MEDAL

STEADY LABOR

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
NEW O. S. TITLE SERIES

10 Point
STRANGE AND SURPRISING ADVENTURES

12 Point
REPRINTED FROM FIRST EDITION

14 Point
THE NEW ENGLAND STATES

18 Point
STANDARD ARITHMETICS

20 Point
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

22 Point
NEW EXPECTATIONS

24 Point
THE CONQUEROR

25 Point
PAN AMERICAN

26 Point
DEMOCRATIC

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
GREAT PRIMER PAYSON SCRIPT.

Boston, Sept. 12, 1851.

The new Payson Script has been universally admired for its easy Gracefulness and Legibility. Free from too much Ornamentation, it has met the Printer's want for a Beautiful Script to perfection. The smaller sizes are very suitable and present a very handsome appearance in the finer kinds of Book and Magazine.

1234567890

DOUBLE PICA PAYSON SCRIPT.

1. The new Payson Script has been universally admired for easy Gracefulness and Legibility. Free from too much Ornamentation, it has met the Printer's want for a Beautiful Script to perfection. The smaller sizes are very suitable and

1234567890

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
SCRIPT SERIES

TWO-LINE GREAT PRIMER BOSTON SCRIPT

The Profits of the Day
Greatly Reduced

A B C D E F G H
I J K L M N O P
Q R S T U V W
X Y Z & 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0

FOUR-LINE ENGLISH FIGURES

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
SCRIPT SERIES

Pica Skinner Script
Reception and State Dinner at the Executive Mansion
A gentlemanly Corps of Ushers in attendance Reeves' celebrated Band will furnish the Music Full Dress


Great Primer Skinner Script
Annual Meeting of J. S. Cushing & Co.
Mutual Benefit Association in January

A B C D E F G H I J K L M A O D I R S T U V W X Y Z Y 1234567890

Two-Line Pica Clarke Script
New York and New England Railroad
Running Excursion Trains to Norwood
January 1234567890 Dining-Room Cars

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z Y

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
SCRIPT SERIES

---

Two-Line Pica Magnolia Script

Governor's Thanksgiving Announced
Celebrated throughout New England
by the Descendants of the Pilgrims

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
RSTUWXYL& 1234567890

---

Two-Line English Carpenter Script

Your Company requested
Monday Evening October
at the 390th Anniversary

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
SCRIPT SERIES

TWO-LINE PICA AUTOGRAPH SCRIPT

Notify Autograph Hunters to meet on Public Garden in City of Boston, Suffolk

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
LMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

TWO-LINE PICA MODERN SCRIPT

Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company Field-Day in October Representative Men in great Peril

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
LMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
VERTICAL SCRIPT

12 Point
Beautiful Specimens of Penmanship are Exhibited for the Benefit of Pupils in all the Schools and Colleges of the Western
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

18 Point
Glorious Summer Days for University Commencement
Exercises in many Cities of
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890

24 Point
Boston Public Schools
Vertical Script Copied
Many Good Lines of
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
12345

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
CALEDONIAN ITALIC SERIES

Brevier Caledonian Italic
PICTURES OF SCOTTISH LIFE AND CHARACTER
Harp of the North Farewell 12345
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Proof-Readers

Long Primer Caledonian Italic
SECOND VOYAGE OF THE MAYFLOWER
Lays of Ancient Rome 12345
Millions for defence, but not a cent for tribute

Pica Caledonian Italic
DEATH OF STONEWALL JACKSON
Coming thro' the Rye 12345
Dear lovely bower of innocence and ease

Long Primer Hairline Italic
SOFT SPARKLING DEWS ON FLOWERY MEADOWS
Arabian Nights Entertainment 12345
And what is friendship but a name, a charm that calls to sleep

Nonpareil Antique Inclined
ANCIENT CUSTOMS AND SUPERSTITIONS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Faith, Hope, and Charity 12345
Thru thy cornfields green and sunny vales O pleasant land of France

Brevier Antique Inclined
SUMMER HOTELS AND COTTAGES AT BRIGHTON
Fish Dinners and Chowders 12345
And many an eye has danced to see that banner in the sky 122

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
GOTHIC SLOPES AND ITALICS

Nonpareil Gothic Slope
A LONG ACQUAIN'TANCE WITH THE BEST WORKS OF ANCIENT AND MODERN ARTISTS
Way should the spirit of mortal be proud  1234567890

Brevier Gothic Slope
THE WINTER HAD PASSED AWAY, AND GENIAL SPRING WAS AT HAND
Leaving familiar scenes behind and sailing onward  12345

Long Primer Gothic Slope
THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER IN TRIUMPH SHALL WAVE
Mark Twain's Innocents Abroad  1234567890

Pica Gothic Slope
SPEECHES IN THE SENATE BY CHARLES SUMNER
Sounding the Death Knell of Slavery  12345

Nonpareil Gothic Italic
SPEAK OF ME AS I AM; NOTHING EXTENUATE, NOR AUGHT SET DOWN IN MALICE
The Sweet Singer of Washington, D.C.  1234567890
The never-failing brook, the busy mill, the decent church that topper the neighboring hill

Brevier Gothic Italic, No. 2
ENCOURAGING REPORTS FROM THE MISSIONARIES IN KAFFIRLAND
The Blue Grass Region of Kentucky  1234567890
Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her eye, in every action dignity and love

Long Primer Gothic Italic, No. 2
INSTITUTIONS FOR THE PROMOTION OF BROTHERLY LOVE
Young Men's Christian Association  12345
The works of Goldsmith are cherished and laid in our bosoms

Brevier Gothic Italic, No. 4
THE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE, BOUND IN CLOTH OR MOROCCO
Kings and Queens of Merrie England  12345

Pica Gothic Italic No. 4
UNIVERSITY SERIES OF GREEK AND LATIN POETS
Virgil's Aeneid and Georgics  12345

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
FULLFACE CONDENSED SERIES

NON-PARIEL FULLFACE CONDENSED
THE BLOSSOMS IN THE SWEET MAY WIND WERE FALLING TO AND FRO
The Historic Fields of Middlesex 1234567890
Ill fares the land to hast'ning ills a prey, where wealth accumulates and men decay

BREVIER FULLFACE CONDENSED
CONSCIENTIOUS AND BENEVOLENT CITIZENS IN COUNCIL
Scenes and Incidents of the Civil War 1234567890
A thousand sails of commerce swell, and none are spread for war

LONG PRIMER FULLFACE CONDENSED
CANNOT DESERVE MONEY WITHOUT INDUSTRY
Sweet are the Lessons of Adversity 12345
Three hundred years had spread their leaves and snows

PICA FULLFACE CONDENSED
THE WORKS OF NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE
Racing on the Mississippi 12345

FULLFACE ITALIC SERIES

NON-PARIEL FULLFACE ITALIC
EXTRAORDINARY DEFEATS OF NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS
Fighting Desperately for Freedom 1234567890
Here's a smile for those who love me, and a sigh for those who hate

BREVIER FULLFACE ITALIC
GEOGRAPHY OF THE GREAT PACIFIC SLOPE
Gold-Mining in Lower California 12345
Continued division of sentiment among our Politicians

LONG PRIMER FULLFACE ITALIC
AUTOCRAT OF THE BREAKFAST TABLE
Working Men's Grievances 12345
Music hath charms to soothe the savage breast

PICA FULLFACE ITALIC
THE HANGING OF THE CRANE
And yet he was not happy 12345
124

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
FULLFACE SERIES

NONPAREIL BOLDFACE No. 5
INTERESTING ANECDOTE RELATED BY GENERAL McCLELLAN
Kindness of Speech and Action 1234567890
Endanger not the credit of others in trying to establish your own

MINION FULLFACE

LORD MACAULAY, ENGLISH HISTORIAN AND ESSAYIST
Rare Specimens from Foreign Lands 1234567890
Israel Putnam was an American general of extraordinary courage

MINION FULLFACE ON BREVIER

TRY A CAREFUL OBSERVANCE OF ORDER AND SYSTEM
Shooting on the Western Prairie 12345
Still is thy verse of high account, and still thy name hath charms

BREVIER FULLFACE No. 7

MOONLIGHT SKIFFING ON THE LOWER MYSTIC
Happy Days of Childhood 12345
Adapting one’s self to circumstances is commendable

BREVIER FULLFACE No. 5 ON SMALL PICA

FRAGRANT MEMORIES OF FALLEN HEROES
Distinguished Explorers of Africa 12345
Public institutions appreciated and supported in Maine

LONG PRIMER FULLFACE

TIME’S NOBLEST OFFSPRING IS HER LAST
Sweet Evening Tide 12345
Westward the course of empire takes its way

PICTA FULLFACE

DARKEST HOUR BEFORE DAWN
Life’s Noblest Aims 12345
Stone walls do not a prison make

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. – Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
GOTHIC CONDENSED SERIES

NONPARAEL GOTHIC CONDENSED, NO. 4
EVEN THE GREATEST KING MUST AT LAST GO TO BED WITH A SHOVEL AND PICKAXE
The Fertile Valleys of Connecticut 1234567890
She is far from the land where her young hero sleeps, and lovers around her are sighing

BREVIER GOTHIC CONDENSED, NO. 4
O BLithe NEW-COMER I HAVE HEARD! I HEAR THEE AND REJOICE
The New Political Science Quarterly 12345
And remember always to keep thy promise, even toward thine enemies

PICA GOTHIC CONDENSED
COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS OF MASSACHUSETTS
Freedman's Bureau in Washington 12345
We look before and after, and pine for what is not

GREAT PRIMER GOTHIC CONDENSED
INSTITUTION FOR AGED PRINTERS
A fortnight of humiliation and suffering

TWO-LINE SMALL PIca GOTHIC CONDENSED
MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA
Parting is such sweet sorrow 123

DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER GOTHIC CONDENSED
A PILGRIM'S PROGRESS
He cometh not she said

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
GOTHIC No. 4 SERIES

PEARL GOTHIC
THE TRUTH THAT FLIES THE FLOWING CAN WILL HAUNT THE VACANT CUP
DEDICATED WITH FILIAL LOVE AND ADMIRATION

NONPARAEL GOTHIC, No. 4
ADVANTAGES OF LIVING IN A LAND WHERE NO SNOW FALLS
The Daily Newspaper as an Educator 12345
Three fishers went sailing out into the west as the bright sun went down

BREVIER GOTHIC, No. 4
CIVILIZATION OF THE ANCIENT TRIBES OF ASIA
Condensed Speeches on Reason 12345
If happiness has not her seat and centre in the breast

LONG PRIMER GOTHIC, No. 4
SPENDING OUR DAYS IN WISE PURSUITS
Hunting the Buffalo in Dakota 12345
Heaping coals of fire on our enemies' heads

PYCA GOTHIC, No. 4
UNDER A SPREADING CHERRY TREE
Apple Pie and Milk 12345
Recent discoveries in these buried cities

TWO-LINE LONG PRIMER GOTHIC, No. 4
THE ROMANCE OF WAR
Her white spreading canvas

TWO-LINE GREAT PRIMER GOTHIC, No. 4
OCEAN WAVES
Speed the plough 127

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
GOTHIC CONDENSED SERIES

Nonpareil Gothic Condensed, No. 11
HARVARD AND YALE FOOTBALL TEAMS TO MEET FOR THE GREAT BATTLE AT SPRINGFIELD
Books of all descriptions made to order for thousands of students 1234567890
Their attitude and aspect were the same, alike their features and their robes of white, but one was

Brevis Gothic Condensed, No. 11
THE WORKS OF PROFESSORS OF MATHEMATICS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION
Two corresponding lines are in the same ratio as any other two 1234567890
In the common system of notation the expression of numbers is founded on their relation

Long Primer Condensed Gothic, No. 11
COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS OF JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER
My errand is not Death, but Life, he said 1234567890
Sweet singer, none knew thee but to love thee, none named thee but to praise

Pica Condensed Gothic, No. 11
WONDERFUL DEVELOPMENTS IN ELECTRICAL SCIENCE
Treatises on the subject in demand 1234567890
Contributions solicited All correspondence promptly answered

Great Primer Gothic Condensed, No. 11
ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON RESISTANCE OF SHIPS
A life on the ocean wave 1234567890
The lighthouse in Calais Harbor swept away in storm

Two-Line Long Primer Gothic Condensed, No. 11
DELIGHTFUL STORIES OF HAWTHORNE
Mosses from an Old Manse 1234567890

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
GOTHIC CONDENSED SERIES

Two-Line Pica Gothic Condensed, No. 11

BRIEF HISTORY OF NEW YORK
Perils of a great city 1234567890

Two-Line Great Primer Gothic Condensed, No. 11

YACHTING AT NEWPORT
Captain Lee 1234567890

Two-Line Paragon Gothic Condensed, No. 11

CAMPAIGNS OF GRANT
Petersburg 123456789

Cannon Gothic Condensed, No. 11

PLYMOUTH ROCK
Forefathers of 1620

129

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fanning & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
HEAVY GOTHIC SERIES

PEARL GOTHIC, No. 2
PURCHASED FROM BOSTON TYPE FOUNDRY FOR GENERAL USE
Cast not your pearls before swine 1234567890
General Court to organize in January to manufacture statutes to order

NONFAIR GOTHIC, No. 2
ALARMING DISTRESS IN THE MANUFACTURING TOWNS
It is always darkest before dawn 1234567890
Faith, Hope, Charity, but the greatest of these is Charity

BREVIER GOTHIC, No. 2
MY COUNTRY, 'TIS OF THEE, SWEET LAND
The home of the brave 1234567890
Farms free to all who apply at the Land Office

LONG PRIMER GOTHIC, No. 2
POET PRINTER'S HAPPY THOUGHTS
Old Oaken Bucket 1234567890
How dear to my heart are the scenes

PICA GOTHIC, No. 2
MEMORIES OF BETTER DAYS
Far, far away 1234567890
Tell me not in mournful numbers

TWO-LINE BREVIER GOTHIC, No. 2
SHAKESPEARE'S TEMPEST
Ariel the Sprite 1234567890
Cast away on a desert island

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
HEAVY GOTHIC SERIES

Two-Line Long Primer Gothic, No. 2
COMEDY OF ERRORS
A Bad proof 123456789

Two-Line Pica Gothic, No. 2
MUTUAL FRIEND
Dickens 12345678

Two-Line Great Primer Gothic, No. 2
NEWCOMB
GOLD RULE

Four-Line Pica Gothic, No. 2
BROWN
234567

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
GOTHIC LIGHT-FACE SERIES

PEARL GOTHIC IMPRINT

COMPREHENSIVE DISPLAY OF NEW AND FASHIONABLE DESIGNS

J. S. CUSHING & CO., BOOK AND MATHEMATICAL PRINTERS, 138 PEARL STREET, BOSTON. ESTIMATES PUBLISHED

NONPARIEL GOTHIC LIGHT-FACE

AS THROUGH THE LAND AT EVE WE WENT TO PLUCK THE RIPENED EARS
Bays and Creeks of the Granite State 1234567890

The beautiful and accomplished daughters of homely fishermen were exhibited daily at 9 a.m.
Oft in my waking dreams do I love o'er again that happy hour, when midway on the Mount I lay

BREVIER GOTHIC LIGHT-FACE

THE SPLENDOUR FALLS ON CASTLE WALLS AND SNOWY SUMMITS OLD
Daniel Pratt, The Great American Traveller 12345

Tell me not in mournful numbers life is but an empty dream; and so on
'Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical lore, and coming events cast shadows

LONG Primer GOTHIC LIGHT-FACE

'TIS THE LAST ROSE OF SUMMER LEFT BLOOMING
Dreaming the Happy Hours Away 12345

The blast from freedom's northern heights upon its southern way
Up the river and over the lea, that is the way for Billy and me

PICA GOTHIC LIGHT-FACE

SHE WEPT, SHE COULD NOT HELP HERSELF
Pedantic Versicles, by Isaac Flagg 12345

A soul whose beams shall never warm this frozen heart
Then out spake brave Horatius, the captain of the gate

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
ART GOTHIC SERIES

10 Point

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 01234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz äöü 1234567890

12 Point

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 01234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz äöü 1234567890

16 Point

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 01234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz äöü 1234567890

Two-Line Pica

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 012345678
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 12345678

Two-Line Great Primer

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ 1234
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
JENSON OLD STYLE SERIES

8 POINT

ABCDEFGHJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ &£ 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

10 POINT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz &£ 1234567890

12 POINT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
&£ abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890

14 POINT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

16 POINT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 123456789

24 POINT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ &£ 1234567890
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass. , U.S.A.
JENSON OLD STYLE ITALIC SERIES

8 Point

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

10 Point

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

12 Point

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

18 Point

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

24 Point

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Artwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Artwood, Mass., U.S.A.
LATIN ANTIQUE SERIES

Nonpareil Latin Antique

THE BIGOTS OF THE IRON TIME HAD CALLED HIS LOT
The Trial by Combat 12345
She walks in beauty, like the night of cloudless climes, etc.

Breviary Latin Antique

HIS SUIT WAS REJECTED HE SADLY REFLECTED
Shooting Niagara by Captain Webb 12345
Oh tell me not that fields are green, full well I know

Long Primer Latin Antique

THE ADVENTURES OF A RICH ORPHAN
How to Live on 25 cts. a Day
I saw from the beach when the morning

Pica Latin Antique

PLANTING A COLONY IN ALASKA
Having a Good Time 12345
Over the mountains and the waves

Great Primer Latin Antique

BATTLING FOR LIBERTY
Two Young Frogs 123
Ocean race to Framingham

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
Runic Condensed Series

Brevier Runic Condensed

Pleading the Cause of the Widow and the Orphan
Fair of the Knights of St. Crispin 1234567890
The thirst that in my soul doth rise doth ask for drink divine

Long Primer Runic Condensed

We Spend Our Days Like a Tale That Is Told
Tossed on Life’s Stormy Ocean 12345
The golden glory of the sun as in the West he falls

Pica Runic Condensed

I Have Found It a World of Plenty
Making Home a Paradise 12345
But the sweet face of Lucy Gray shall never

Great Primer Runic Condensed

Sounding the Loud Timbrel
Pull for the Shore 12345
The breeze upon the sunny hills

Two-Line Great Primer Runic Condensed

Harvard and Yale
Lives of the 12 Apostles
LIGHT-FACE ANTIQUE SERIES

BREVIER LIGHT-FACE ANTIQUE
INTERNATIONAL TYPE-SETTING MATCH FOR FUN
The Works of Thomas Moore 12345
The sweetest eyes in Normandy shall watch for me in vain

LONG PRIMER LIGHT-FACE ANTIQUE
HARD BY THE VILLAGE SCHOOL-HOUSE
The Birth of Freedom 12345
These all in sweet confusion sought the shade

PICA LIGHT-FACE ANTIQUE
FARMING IN NORTHERN STATES
Sad Railroad Accident 12345
Intense excitement among coal-heavers

GREAT PRIMER LIGHT-FACE ANTIQUE
BOOKS FOR CHILDREN
Red Cap 1234567890
Advantages of Americans

DOUBLE PICA LIGHT-FACE ANTIQUE
GREEK HEROES
1234567890
Race for happiness

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
ANTIQUE No. 5 SERIES

MINION ANTIQUE
THE LAST WALK IN AUTUMN DOWN BY THE COAL-SHEDS
Sweet Groves of Blarney 12345
What earth her lovely children lends some god has granted me

BREVIER ANTIQUE No. 5
BEAUTIES OF A RESIDENCE ON THE BACK BAY
Romance of Milk Street 12345
Spending their last cent to buy ammunition for the army

LONG PRIMER ANTIQUE No. 5
RUMORS OF WAR BETWEEN POTENTATES
Climbing the North Pole 12345
Sounding a note of triumph through the country

TWO-LINE ENGLISH ANTIQUE

DEEP WATER
Free vote 12345

ANTIQUE No. 2 SERIES

ANTIQUE No. 2—ON BREVIER, BOURREgeois, LONG PRIMER, AND SMALL PICA
THE PASSIONATE PILGRIM AT THE POINT OF PINES
Invocation of the Muse of Poetry 123456
The Homeric bard used the four-stringed cithara in preludes

LONG PRIMER ANTIQUE No. 2
THE HEART BOWED DOWN BY AFFLICTION
The Lowell Celebration 1234567890
Drink to me only with thine eyes, and I will pledge

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
MURAL SERIES

BREVIER MURAL
THE PARLIAMENT OF MAN, THE FEDERATION OF THE WORLD
<BOOKS & PAMPHLETS NEATLY BOUND>

LONG PRIMER MURAL
CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE AT BALAKLAVA
<BONNETS & HATS BY SPRIGGS & CO.>

PICA MURAL
THE BATTLE OF CONCORD, APRIL, 1775
<J. S. CUSHING & CO.>

GREAT PRIMER MURAL
HANDLE WITH GREAT CARE
<FARMS AND GARDENS>

DOUBLE PICA MURAL
LAST DAY OF MAY
<FINE FRUITS>

DOUBLE GREAT PRIMER MURAL
SONG OF HOPE

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
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O. S. ANTIQUE SERIES

NONPAREIL OLD-STYLE ANTIQUE
NO VOICE DIVINE THE STORM ALLAYED, NO LIGHT PROPITIOUS
Take Me Back to Switzerland 1234567890
Even such is Time, that takes on trust our youth, our joys, our all we have

BREVIER OLD-STYLE ANTIQUE
WHILE THE TIDE RUNS IN COLDNESS AND DARKNESS
Life of My Dear Uncle Toby 1234567890
Thirsty earth soaks up the rain and drinks, and gapes for drink again

LONG Primer OLD-STYLE ANTIQUE
THAT HARP WITH A THOUSAND STRINGS
Death of a Beloved Mother-in-Law 12345
Breathes there a man with soul so dead who never to

PICA OLD-STYLE ANTIQUE
UNCLE JOHN AND LITTLE BRIDGET
Our Sunshine Factory 12345
Drop the anchor, furl the sail, I am safe within

0.S. TITLE EXTENDED

NONPAREIL 0.S. TITLE EXTENDED
FROM LAPLAND'S WOODS AND HILLS OF FROST
Glorious Fourth of July 1234567890
Lightly they'll talk of the spirit that's gone, and o'er

BREVIER 0.S. TITLE EXTENDED
ROCK ME IN THE CRADLE OF THE DEEP
Mending the Kite-String 1234567890

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co., Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
ANTIQUE CONDENSED SERIES

Nontarl Antique Condensed
THE POLITICAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY, A REVIEW OF UNIVERSAL TOPICS
Ehcoing the Battle-Cry of Freedom  1234567890
Now rosy May comes in with flowers, to deck her gay green-spreading bowers, etc.

Brevier Antique Condensed
HANS ANDERSEN'S FAIRY STORIES FOR LITTLE CHILDREN
Climbing the Golden Stairs  1234567890
Pleasant morn of that early fall when Lee rode over the mountain wall

Brevier Antique Condensed on Long Primer
WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS, WITH LIFE AND PORTRAIT
Death and Burial of Cook Robin  1234567890
And leave my minstrel's thirsty throat to drain my generous wine

Long Primer Antique Condensed
STEAMSHIP NAVIGATION ACROSS THE ATLANTIC
Graduating at Fair Harvard  12345
The man recovered of the bite, the dog it was that died

Pica Antique Condensed
GULLIVER'S TRAVELS IN FAIRY-LAND
Waiting for the Verdict  12345
Where gushing notes from song-birds' throats

Great Primer Antique Condensed
THE WRECK OF THE HESPERUS
Too proud to beg, too honest to steal
CUSHING OLD STYLE SERIES

Nonpareil Cushing Old Style
REPEAL OF THE SILVER BILL AND IMMEDIATE RETURN TO PROSPERITY
A consummation devoutly to be wished 1234567890

Mission Cushing Old Style
QUESTIONS OF FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION STILL UNDECIDED
Overwhelming Republican Majority in Massachusetts 1234567890

Breviary Cushing Old Style Also on Bourgeois Body
OLD CAMPAIGN SPEECHES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Large discounts to Editors and Antiquarians 1234567890

Bourgeois Cushing Old Style Also on Long Primer Body
STARTLING REPORTS CONCERNING SANDWICH ISLANDS
The Dusky Queen to be restored to Power 1234567890

Long Primer Cushing Old Style Also on Small Pica Body
VERY GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN TYPE-SETTING
Samples sent and Estimates furnished 1234567890

Small Pica Cushing Old Style Also on Pica Body
HIGHLY ENDORSED BY LEADING PUBLISHERS
Constant additions in all Departments 1234567890

Pica Cushing Old Style
SPECIMENS OF MATHEMATICAL WORKS
Careful attention to Details 1234567890

Nonpareil Cushing Old Style No. 2
NEW AND COMPLETE EDITIONS OF THE WORKS OF F. MARION CRAWFORD
Elegantly bound in Half-Morocco, Gilt Edges, in box 1234567890

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
PLYMOUTH OLD STYLE SERIES

8 Point
ABCDEFHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ @&$ aabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890
< < The of

10 Point
ABCDEFHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ @&$ aabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890
< < The of

12 Point
ABCDEFHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ @&$ aabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz 1234567890
< < The of

18 Point
ABCDEFHIJKLMNOP
aabcdefghijklm 12345
< < The of

24 Point
ABCDEFHIJKLMNOP
aabcdefghijkl
< The of

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
PLYMOUTH OLD STYLE SERIES

30 POINT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

The of

36 POINT

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

The of
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DE VINNE SERIES

6-POINT
DESERTED FARMS IN GREAT DEMAND BY THE WEALTHY MEN
Delicate Perfume of New-mown Hay 1234567890

8-POINT
COMPLETE WORKS OF SHAKESPEARE, GILT EDGE
Much Ado About Nothing 1234567890

10-POINT
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF CONGRESSMEN
Lengthy Speeches Loudly Applauded 12345

12-POINT
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ARE DEMANDED
Books of the Highest Merit 1234

18-POINT
FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS
Carefully Selected 1234

24-POINT
GOLDEN LEGENDS
Happy Days 123

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
DE VINNE SERIES

30-Point
BOOK PRINTER
Estimate 123

36-Point
CATALOGUE
Free 1234

48-Point
CUSHING'S
Founded '78

48-Point
BOSTON
Mass. 1893

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
LATIN CONDENSED SERIES

---

Pica Latin Condensed

WHEN I SHALL VOICE ALOUD HOW GOOD HE IS, HOW GREAT
Last Survivor of the Revolutionary War 1234567890
And tears by bards or heroes shed alike immortalize the dead, etc.

Great Primer Latin Condensed

SIGNING THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
Great Fire in Chicago 1234567890
I pledge her and she comes and dips her laurels in

Two-Line Pica Latin Condensed

THE BONE AND SINEW OF OUR LAND
A Rose in June 1234567890
Never-Dying Fame of the Great Napoleon

Two-Line Great Primer Latin Condensed

NO COMPROMISE FOR ME
From Dawn till Sunset 123

Norwood Press
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DE VINNE CONDENSED SERIES

10 POINT
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ &$$æææ
cdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz ææ 1234567890

12 POINT
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ &$$æææ

cdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz ææ 1234567890

14 POINT
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ &$$æææ 1234567890

cdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz ææ

16 POINT
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

WXY &$$æææ 1234567890

cdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz ææ

24 POINT
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

RSTUWXYZ &$$æææ

cdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz ææ 1234567890

Norwood Press
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CONCAVE SERIES

LONG PRIMER CONCAVE
CAMPING OUT IN A DRIVING SNOW-STORM
= Splendid = Goods = at = Low = Prices =

Pica ConcaVe
FAR FROM HOME AND FRIENDS
= Helping = One = Another =

GREAT PRIMER CONCAVE
THE WAR IN BULGARIA
= Picnic = at = Nahant =

OLD BLACK SERIES

Pica Old Black
The Valiant Men of Long Ago
It was the Schooner Besperus that sailed

GREAT PRIMER OLD BLACK
Guard the Dear Old Flag
Strike the Harp and bid it swell

Two-Line Small Pica Old Black

Boston Traveller
Advancing with reverence

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
BLACK AND AUGUSTAN TEXT SERIES

NONpareil Black, No. 3
Deserted Village, and Other Poems A Magazine for Old and Young
Night closed around the conqueror's wag, and lightnings shoneb the distant hill 12334567890

Brevis Black, No. 8
Life and Correspondence of Sir Walter Scott
Breathes there the man with soul so dead, whonever to himself 12334567890

LONG Primer Black, No. 8
Prohibition in Canada and the United States
The extension of drunkenness and crime checked 12334567890

Pica Black, No. 3
A Resident of the Green Mountains
Heard ye those loud contending waves 12334567890

Brevis Augustan Text
A Shipwrecked Mariner waiting for a Sail
Venerable men, you have come down to us from a former generation 12334567890

LONG Primer Augustan Text
Tips that touch Liquors shall Neber touch Wine
Through paths unknown thy soul hath flown to seek 12334567890

Pica Model Black
Numerous Illustrations
And many men hold erroneous doctrines

Two-Line Small Pica Masonic

Knights of the Red Cross
Story of Crusade in Twelfth Century

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
PRIORY AND SATANICK TEXTS AND TUDOR BLACK

19 Point Priory Text
The Spons of Pe Olden Times
Illuminated Pages recording many Deeds of Bravery
1234567890

14 Point Priory Text
Masters of the Tenth Century
With Song of Minstrel and Legend Old
1234567890

10 Point Satanick Text
Rare Books of Great Historic Value
A wonderful instinct guided him in the manufacture of
£ 1234567890 £

19 Point Satanick
Direct Communication by Rail
Next to the possibility of a disastrous defeat
£ 1234567890 £

84 Point Tudor Black

The Summer Day
July 4, 1902

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
IONIC SERIES

---

MINION IONIC

THE MELANCHOLY DAYS HAVE COME, THE SADDEST OF THE YEAR
Happy Times for Old Ben Johnson 1234567890
Go where glory waits thee, but while fame elates thee, still remember me

BREVIER CLARENDON ALSO ON LONG PRIMER BODY

GREAT PRAISE THE DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH WON
Parody on The Old Arm-Chair 1234567890
In her garret window the staff she set to show that one heart

PICA IONIC

GREAT FOREST FIRES IN MICHIGAN
Atlantic Telegraph Cable 12345
From grave to gay our mild sweet day

---

BREVIER CATALOGUE

SET ME NOT WHERE THE SUN DOTH PARCH THE GREEN
The Sixth Maine Volunteers 1234567890
And Rome, for empire far renowned, tramples on a thousand states

NONPAREIL LINING ANTIQUE

###

1 AND SHOULD WE EVER PAY A VISIT AGAIN 2 & 1 WAITING FOR THREE LITTLE BIRDS
2 RAMBLES ON THE ROADS AND LAKES 4 & 2 HER BREATH AS CLOVER SWEET
3 CURFEW SHALL NOT RING TO-NIGHT 5 & 3 THE STORY OF FOUR RAVENS
4 UNDER THE BRAVE OLD OAK 4 & 4 TWELVE MERRY LITTLE KIDS
5 THE FOX AND THE STORK 5 & 4 MARY'S LAMB AT SCHOOL
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J. S. Cushing & Co.—Berwick & Smith
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Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
MOTHER HUBBARD SERIES

Brevis Mother Hubbard
SHE WENT TO THE CUPBOARD TO GET POOR DOG
*12345* MONOGRAM STATIONERY *67890*

Long Primer Mother Hubbard
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE OF BONE
*REWARD* 1234567890 *OFFERED*

Pica Mother Hubbard
ROMANTIC LIFE OF THE RUNTER
*12345* TEXAS JACK *67890*

Great Primer Mother Hubbard
MARVELS OF THE WEST
*GRAIN* 1234567 *FRUIT*

Two-Line Pica Mother Hubbard
STORY OF A ZUNI
*124* CHIEF *789*

Two-Line Great Primer Mother Hubbard
MONARCH

Four-Line Pica Mother Hubbard
DICKENS

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
ÆSTHETIC SERIES

Two-Line Long Primer Æsthetic

DEEDS OF WASHINGTON

With Pica Mural

OUR NATIVE SONG-BIRDS

Two-Line Pica Æsthetic

FRAMING THE LAWS

With Great Primer Mural

NINE YEARS IN MAINE

Two-Line English Æsthetic

FOR MANY LANDS

With Double L. P. French O. S.

BRING GOOD NEWS

Norwood Press
J. S. Cushing & Co. — Berwick & Smith
E. Fleming & Co.
Norwood, Mass., U.S.A.
MISCELLANEOUS FONTS

6 Point Albine Condensed
We desire the peace which comes as of right to the just man armed; not the peace granted on terms of
ignominy to the cowering and the whining.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

5 Point Antique No. 5
No other citizens deserve so well of the republic as the veterans, the survivors of
those who saved the Union. They did the one thing which

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

6 Point Antique No. 8
Moreover, they not only left us a united nation, but they left us also as a
heritage the memory of the mighty deeds.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

6 Point De Vinne Italic
PRESIDENT’S COMPLIMENTS TO THE VETERANS
The whole document is full of picturesque terms of phrase and paragraphs, all

1234567890

60 Point Clarendon Condensed

ABCDEF

abcdef
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"THERE'S Fiore now, on the bridge, leading the bullock cart."

See page 58.
THE FOREIGN OFFICE.
which the Indians believed one could obtain a view of Paradise. Across this area, like a railroad traversing a prairie, stretched the driveway for our carriages.

"Do tourists usually seem delighted with the park?" I asked our driver.

"Invariably," he replied. "Of course I cannot understand the words of the foreigners, but their excited exclamations show their great enthusiasm. I like the tourists," he continued, "they are so grateful for any little favor! One of them said to me the other day, 'Is the water here good to drink?' 'Not always,' I replied, 'you must be careful.' At once he pressed my hand, pulled out a flask, and said, 'I thank you!'"

While crossing the plateau we enjoyed an admirable view of
ITALY
BEFORE THE
PUNIC WARS

SCALE OF MILES

For Chns. I-IV.
For Rome see page 33.
For Vicinity of Rome page 41.